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You told me that i would be everything to you,
but does he know how you feel when the lights are on,
too much (too much) happening (happening),
fighting so (fighting so) i can be heard (i can be
heard),
you got to go and never find me,
come on and tell, you gotta say

(Do you know when you've been defeated?),
do you know?,
(can you tell when your time is up?),
can you tell?,
(do you know when you've been cheated?),
do you know?,
(or is it not that type of love?)

You come boy cause you don't,
you can't girl cause i won't,
i would be everything that i thought of you,
too much (too much) happening (happening),
fighting for (fighting for) my thought of you (my
thought of you)

Got to fight, never give in,
wanna be sorry about a thing,

(Do you know when you've been defeated?),
do you know?,
(can you tell when your time is up?),
can you tell?,
(do you know when you've been cheated?),
do you know?,
(or is it not that type of love?)

Not that type of love

There's too much now i've fell behind,
knowing that i'd rather be,
try to have him take the fall, 
time goes by so easily, let me help you on your own,
never learn them, can't you see?
tragic faces all alone, how can you not disagree?
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(Wake up, lay down, life's a party frown,
light up and be, life's all in front a beat down)
So be, yeah, i'm always alone.
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